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Teens reach 
upward with 
Poly's help
By Erin Green
Sum m er Mustang
t!;il I'olv NUiJciit^ .ire mentoreJ by their pro- 
tessorN, but they .ibo ;iet .i> tiietitors themselves  
thrinit^h .1 i^rouruin th;it stri'.es to help eollej^e 
hi ipetub.
^tu^.lent'- .ire it iv o K e J m the I pu.iri.1 Ivuitul 
Miintner tutori,il proeram tor J i ' . i J v  .iniaueil hieh 
I hool siikleni'.
"It'- iii\ vv,i\ ol ei\ii\e Isklv til ihoNe who help 
o lili r-, ' ..iiil Kvan Ir.iinm ell, ,in I pw.iiil bounvl 
reo ,lent ,i,l\ isor in 1 ,1 m k m I >uenie senior.
I |'\\,u\i b.iunJ, a h\- -111 tutori.il pi'ier.im, is 
tiiiuie-.l I", ilu' uim ei -It .in.I I > . 1 Vp.irtment ol 
I.Uiu It 1' 'll. Mieli A hoi>1 l^ikleni' troni south S.in 
Luis t. ''bi'.y. ■ t 'lint\ live in vloriii'' on .. .impin .iiiel 
t.ike i. l.isse' .It t ,il I'oly.
“y^ur ^o.il Is to i r^ep.iiv low ineome •'iikleiits 
atul tirsi eener.uion colle;’e 'tuJeiils tor college," 
s.ikl Sam (airte:, Jireetor ot Upw.irJ Bouni.1.
The prour.im Ini', been sueeeNslul in its j^ oal —  
92 percent ot the UpwarJ BounJ tir.kluates end 
up jtoinji to college. (Jorte: attributes some ot 
that success to the te.icher .issistants and resident 
advisors, many ot w hom are Upward Bound '^rad- 
nates.
“The (all Poly students have a yreat impact," 
CJorte: said. “That is prim.irily why they are here. 
They are «re.it role models bec.uise they have tlie 
s.ime b.ick^tround as tlie students in the protiram.”
Trammell, a t^raduate ot a simil.ir program in 
San Uieuo, recofinires the importance ot his role
Jon King/ Summer Mustang
College hopefuls sit in class at Cal Poly as members of Upward Bound, a program that tries 
to prepare low income students and first generation students for college.
m Upward Bound.
“I’m a mentor and a triend," Trammell said. 
“Those roles t^ o hand in h.ind.”
CJortez explained that mentoriny is the tunda- 
mental principle of Upward Bound.
“Our philosophy is that the college students 
are mentors,” CJorte: s.iid. “We strontjly believe
The kids will c.ill the RAs in the middle ot the 
nij^ ht with yirltriend or boyfriend problems."
While creating friendships is a bonus tor the 
protjram. Upward Bound students remember the 
original reason why they are there.
“The program nives me an .idvantat,'e,” said
in the colletje students’ involvement with the k-eciha Crome:, an Upward Bound student. Its 
yountjer ones. In addition to K‘in  ^academic sup- ‘*•‘>^1 it tiets you more prepared. When you are 
porters, tliey are also bit; brothers and bit; sisters, done, you really know how collet;e lite is.”
Budget 
grants fee 
decrease
By Erin Green
Sum m er M ustang
CLil Poly Ntudeni tees have been 
decreased to r  ta l l  quarter. 
U ndert;r . idua te  re t; is tra t ion tees tor 
f. i l l i-iu,l iter w i l l  cost $ 7 I t to r six or 
m ore un its ,  d o w n  $ 2b from  the 
.ml K ipated a m o u n t .
T h e  lee d rop  is due to h id ie r  edii- 
c . i t io n  tu n d in e  in the  ( ' . i l i fo rm a  
■>1 a le b iu lm  i,  w l i k h  C '. i l i to rn i. i  
t u i v  . U r . i \  1 ).i\ IS sit:ned on lu i ie  2 L^
.•Xccoixlint; to M a v i ' ’ o t tu c ,  the 
biklL'et i i u h k ie d  m i l l i o n  to
fcd iH e U (  ' ,111,1 y ..SU u iu lerttr.k luate 
tee ' bv ly  ^ pu 'cen l Irom  Lot \e , i r . ” 
T h i '  b r in t i '  ' . indent lees in 
y L i l i lo rn i . i  to  th e i r  lowest K vel since 
1992-9 T
Students .It yj.il Poly are pleased 
with the change.
“Ciood," Phap Vu, a fourth ye.ir
see DECREASE, page 2
Fall Quarter Fee Decrease
Undergraduate Fees
■ 6 units or less $515
■ more than 6 units $715 
Graduate Fees
■ 6 units or less $531
■ more than 6 units $741
Who really owns the PAC?
Students teel they shcxild be granted mcTre access tc^  the venue
n
U  \ \
Ì
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Although Cal Poly's Performing Arts Center caters to many different audi­
ences, some students would like to have greater access to the center.
By Erin Crosby
Sum m er M ustang
tail Pole’s PcrtormiiiL; .Arts 
('enter sets |lie st.iue tor .1 v.irietv ot 
nation.il ,ind inierit.ition.il perfor 
m.ince' e\er\ ve.ir, but lor tin. c.im- 
pii' communitv, it isn’t .ill it i' 
crai ked up to b i.
Many students ,in.l t.Kulty teel 
the I’.At ' belongs to the >tudeiit>, 
,ind 'lioiiid be .ibli.' to use the l.icih- 
ties ,it their will without Ikivinj; to 
p.i\ tor it. .Accordili}; to student', 
this isn’t the c.ise.
The buildin};, which opened m 
1996, Is not actu.illv owned by tail 
Poly, r.ither it is owned by the state 
of t'alitornia. .Accorditi}; to Ron 
Ret;iei, mana};in}; director tor the 
P.AtA it WMs built as a partnership 
between the university, the city ot 
San Luis t'lbispo and the
l oundation tor the Pertormint; .Arts Thom.is D.ivies, choir conduc tor tor 
(T'nter. the t..il Poly choirs.
“The Pertormiii}; .Arts (À'iiter is Rent tor the P.At' can cost .inv
The Performing Art.s 
Center is hasicalh a
basic.illv .1 reni.il _  
f.icilitv,” Rentier u  
s.iid. “The indi­
vidual };roups
decide who will rental facility.
pertorm in the 
center ,ind then 
we rent 11 to 
them”
Since the P.At'
>»
—  Ron Regier
managing director for the PAC
doesn’t spnnsiir .inv ol the pertoi 
m.inces except those lone b\ the 
Youth t9iiire.ich of the Pertormiru; 
.Arts (T-ntet, anyone t'al Pole 
students included - wishiii}; to use 
the tacihties juiist pay.
“It Is a very expensive thiii}; to
where troni .$925 
to $2 ,125  per
ni};hl. 1 his |s |ust 
the price lor the 
buildiii};. I 'c- ol 
the er.ind pi.Ilio,
l. if'e recordiiiL’
m. iihines. i.ibles, 
h,Ill's, tec lini-
ci.iiis, m.in.iu'e 
kind ot Libor costsment .iii.l ,in\ 
extr.i .Also, those wishini; to sell 
tickets to their events must do so 
throii};h the P.At' ticket svstem, 
which ch,ir};es about $1.75 per tick­
et sold.
Students ,ire };i\en the bre.ik ot
run (the PAtJ) .ind to run it well, so not h.iv iti}; to p.iy rent tot the t.icil 
1 teel th.it the tees .ire justitied,” said
see PAC, page 2
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . c a l p o l y . e d u
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DECREASE
continued from page 1
Many students were contused hy 
the decrease because they were 
under the impression they would he 
payinji more in the future.
“W hat happened to the tee 
increa.se?” Jennifer jontisma, a bio­
chemistry senior asked. “It the tees 
are t^oiny to change, I’d rather have
them go down than up.”
Others are apathetic towards the 
decrease.
“If the money does nor go to Cal 
Poly, then it’s going to go to Visa,” 
Lew Smith, a microbiology senior, 
said.
Undergraduate registration fees 
tor fall quarter will cost $715 tor six 
or metre units. This brings under­
graduate student fees at Cal Poly 
down $26.
PAC
continued from page 1
ity, bur they still must pay tor labor, 
technicians and the ticket system.
Whether the tees are justified, 
many ot the sUklents and faculty feel 
tliat paying to use the facilities is 
untair. Thev led that the P.AC? was 
built with the students in mind and 
that they should be allowed to use it 
at their will - free ot charge.
According to Lar.v Black, an 
Hnghsh .senior and theater minor, 
“the PAC? IS more of a hindrance 
than a help.”
Black points our that while the 
Students are allowed to use the facil­
ities, they must do so on the PACd’s 
terms. There are 12 days set aside
per year in which Cal Poly has pri­
ority over other organizations. If the 
students wish to use the facility any 
other tune they must compete with 
other groups, and the students are 
not always given use ot the building.
Scheduling tor the PAC is han­
dled by Regier, who works tor 
President Baker, bur does not make 
all ot the decisions. He is advised by 
the C'entral Coast Performing Arts 
Center C2ommissioii, which is the 
PAC? advisory board. The commis­
sion consists of nine members —  
five apptiinted by Cal Poly, two by 
the city of San Luis C^bispo and two 
by the Foundation ot Performing 
Arts.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone —  our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Joe Nolan at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaiiy.calpoly.edu
Wanted: AD REPS
Mustang Daily needs people to sell 
display advertising for summer and fall.
Contact A.J.
756^2537
Campus Market 
Wins Beauty Award
M *•
L i
STYLE: A new modem look beautifies campus.
Cal Poiy wa:» one of five o f the community, 
w i n n e r s  o f  a 1 9 9 9  The awards committee
Commendation Award from the includes architects, designer- 
Obispo Beautiful Association, builders, landscape designers. 
Campus Market was the prize artists and planners. This year’s 
winner in the institution-remodel 37 aw'ards were cho.sen from 
category for its recent renovation, approxim ately 85 nominees.
The Obispo Beautiful Campus Market is proud
Awards are presented annually to be among those adding to the 
to residents and businesses that beauty o f C al Poly and the 
improve the overall appearance community of San Luis Obispo.
---------------------------------paid advertisement-----------------------------------
Poly joins university alliance 
to forbid sweatshop apparel
By Teresa Wilson
Sum m er M ustang
Cal Poly Foundation has joined 
in a nationwide student calling for 
the Clinton Administration to 
“mend it or end it” in regards to its 
noncommittal stance on sweatshop 
practices.
Members of United Students 
Against Sweatshops are dissatisfied 
with the current position of the Fair 
Labor Association in regard to the 
monitoring ot sweatshop practices.
Formed in November 1998, the 
FLA is an organization within the 
U.S. Labor l\'partment whose mis­
sion is to maintain an industry-wide 
ct)de of conduct and monitoring sys­
tem. The objective ot the FLA is the 
creation ot a credible, independent 
monitoring system that will hold 
companies publicly accountable tor 
their labor practices as well as those 
of their principal contractors and 
suppliers around the world.
USAS members want more from 
the FLA, and they want the dozens 
of universities affiliated with the 
FLA, including Cal Poly, to recon­
sider their association with the FLA.
In a recent protest in front of the 
U .S. Department of Labor, more 
than 100 USAS members demanded 
full public disclosure of factory loca­
tions and living wage provisions by 
the FLA.
The result of the protest was the 
invitation by National Economic 
Advisor Gene Sperling to USAS  
members who met with Sperling and 
Labor Department officials at the 
W hite House July 20.
Students urged officials to press 
companies to disclose the location 
ot their factories and permit inde­
pendent monitoring for sweatshop 
conditions. U SAS members brought 
with them a letter of support from 
Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-Minn.
The resp<inse from Sperling was 
noncommittal.
University of Pennsylvania 
anthropology senior Miriam Joffe- 
BUk L attended the meeting with 
Sperling.
“This meeting was an attempt to 
mollify our concerns about our uni­
versities’ involvement with the
Steve Schueneman/ Summer Mustang 
Cal Poly sweatshirts, sold at Cl Corral Bookstore, are just some of the 
products that are manufactured in non-sweatshop facilities, a trend that 
universities across the United States would like to see become prevalent
FLA ,” joffe-Block said.
Students’ anti-sweatshop
activism forced more than 15 uni­
versities to resist corporate pressure 
and require licensees to publicly dis­
close the names and locations of fac­
tories.
“Full public disclosure is the most 
basic starting point in addressing 
labor issues in factories,” joffe-Block 
said. “If consumers don’t know 
under what conditions their clothes 
are made, they can’t make educated 
purchasing decisions.”
Labor Secretary Alexis Herman 
says the goal of the Labor 
Department is to make sweatshops
political science senior at Haverford 
College in Pennsylvania also 
attended the W hite House meeting 
and is not .sati.sfied with the Clinton 
Administration’s initiative.
“We have taken a strong position 
against the FLA because we disap­
prove of our universities lending 
legitimacy to any institution which 
gives cover to sweatshop abuses,” 
Roeper said. “We will continue to 
organize against the FLA until there 
has been substantial change not 
only for disclosure and public 
accountability, but also for provi­
sions of a living wage, real indepen­
dent monitoring and a governance
go out of fashion. She proposes five structure which is not controlled hy 
goals for this: to equip every worker corporations.”
with the skills to find and keep a 
good job, to move people from wel­
fare to work, to a.ssure that all work­
ers arc economically secure when 
they retire, to help workers balance 
the demands of job and family and 
to guarantee every wtirker a safe, 
healthy and fair workplace.
U SAS member Maria Roeper, a
Though only a year old, U SAS is 
growing with affiliate organizations 
at more than 125 schools across the 
United States and Canada. 
Members intend to continue 
protesting sweatshop practices and 
FLA unwillingness to permit full 
disclosure and independent moni­
toring of factories.
Turning 24 means more aid
By Nanette Pietroforte
Sum m er M ustang
For many Cal Poly students, turn­
ing 18 isn’t the mark ot indepen­
dence, and neither is 21. The magic 
age for students to he considered 
financially independent is 24.
According to John Anderson, Cal 
Poly’s director of student financial 
aid, turning 24 is just one of many 
factors in receiving financial aid.
“If you’re a veteran, a graduate 
student, have a dependent, are an 
tirphan or ward of the court, t>r over 
the age of 24, you qualify,” 
Anderson said.
“In a survey we conducted to help 
determine living costs of our finan­
cial aid students, many students 
wrote about the age qualification in
the comment portion of the .survey,” 
Anderson said.
He said many students asked in 
the recent survey why tlicy had to 
he 24 to he considered financially 
independent from their parents and 
qualify for financial aid.
“1 don’t think that many students 
understand Cal Poly doesn’t deter­
mine the age,” Anderson said.
“Congress chose the age of 24," 
he said. “I’m not sure anybody has 
the answer to why they chose that 
particular age.”
For some students, the age quali­
fication is a problem when it comes 
to paying for school.
Biochemistry and microbiology 
senior Ryon Tognazzini is paying for 
his entire education and receives no
help from his parents.
“Everyone has this idea that your 
parents .saved up tor you to go to col­
lege and want to help you out. With 
my parents, their view on it is, 
‘You’re 18. You’re an adult new. You 
can take care of yourself,’ “ 
Tognazzini said.
“If the governmenf expects your 
parents to pay for your college, than 
they should be forced to pay for your 
college, as sad as ir is,” he said.
Anderson .said colleges have no 
methods to force parents to pay for 
their child’s education.
“If the government says a parent 
should contribute, we don’t have 
any way of making parents do that,” 
Anderson said.
see AID page 3
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Unpredictable 
weather yields to 
warm and cool 
SLO summer days
By Kim berly D .Kralick
Sum m er M ustang
Foyf»y today, sunny  ^tomorrow. 
Many students are frustrated with 
the unpredictable weather this sum­
mer. And they have only one thin^ 
to blame —  La Nina.
“1 wish the weather would make 
up its mind,” said environmental 
horticultural science senior Barbara 
Bravo.
La Nina is a « j W eather
cooling of the ,  ,  ,w ould m ake up Us 
m in d/*
Pacific Ocean  
that follows its 
bigger and nasti­
er brother, El 
Nino. While the 
last two years the 
Central Coast 
has been
drenched in the rains from El Nino, 
this year La Nina brings drier weath­
er and oft and on hot temperatures.
“We have had subtle differences 
in the weather with La Nina,” said 
Sharon Craves, chief meteorologist 
for KSBY.
“1 did notice this past year cooler 
nights, which is a result of having 
less rain. If you have less moisture in 
the air the night’s ctnil. We also 
noticed a cooler beginning to our 
summer,” Graves said.
Graves calls La Nina a mixed bag 
of weather but more subtle than El 
Nino. Most students wish that La 
Nina would get her act together.
environmental horticulture ", *
science senior warmer 1 can do 
more,” Craig said. 
“1 love to swim. 
1 love to go to the beach and I love 
to putter in my garden.”
Olai: likes the sun too.
“1 just go down to the Satt Luis 
Obispo recreation pool and take a 
dip,” Olaiz said.
Bravo puts her feet up, sips cold 
drinks and sits in front of fan, but 
says she prefers the cooler times. 
Hot temperatures affect her major 
and her job.
“There’s no air conditioning up at 
the unit and we have to work out in 
the sun. Plus the plants need more 
water. So when it’s hot, it makes my 
.jo b  harder,” Bravo said.
Graves expects that at least once
AID
continued from page 2
Tognaizini said his parents make 
too much for him to qualify for 
financial aid. He tried for nearly 10 
differetit scholarships and gave up 
because he didn’t qualify for certain 
minority or financial need scholar­
ships.
“There is so much help out there 
for certain people, but for the gener­
al public, there isn’t,” he said.
Tognazzini received his associate 
of science degree at Cuesta College 
in hopes of finding a job that would 
pay enoilgh for him to go to school. 
His job, though, turned out to hurt 
more than help.
“1 made too much money in my 
job supporting myself to qualify for 
financial aid,” he said. “It’s like a 
catch -22.”
Tognazzini is not the only one 
having to supptirt himself to go to 
school.
Business administration senior 
Ryan Maxwell is also receiving his 
education with no financial help
ij" 1 w
% %
“I like warmer weather —  it’s not 
been really all that had here (Shell 
Beach),” Craig said.
Graves’ outlook for thc-H'est of the 
summer is sizzling.
“1 know that the models were 
showing the latter part of our sum­
mer, beginning in late July through 
September, to be hot. They were 
forecasting hotter than normal con­
ditions,” she said.
Most students don’t mind the 
^  heat and have 
ways of coping 
with the high 
temperatures.
“I love the sun.
Because I have a
Barbara Bravo
Ü1
■ Í i
■>
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The weather has been unpre- summer San Luis Obispo will
dictable, so its hard to tell in the ^ome thunderstorm activity,
morning what you should wear,” said Expect the unexpected the rest of 
recreation administration senior j^e summer. It will be hot. It will be 
Jason Olaiz. muggy. It will be cool. It will be
Grad student Heather Craig isn’t j h a t ’s the game called La
so upset with the weather. Nina.
Jon King/ Summer Mustang
One student tries to seek relief from the warm weather by drinking water, even though the next day he may be 
pulling out some of his winter clothes due to the unpredictable weather.
Woodstock’s Deliver a Classic Pizza!
**l m ade too m uch  
m oney  in  my job  to 
qualify for fin an cia l aid . 
It\s like a  ca tch -2 2 /*
—  Ryon Tognazzini
biochemisty senior
! a  j
from his parents. He has alternated 
going to school and taking time off 
from school to work full-time to get 
his degree.
“If I could, I’d just like to gtr to 
school. Unfortunately, they don’t 
pay us to go to school,” Maxwell 
said.
Maxwell said the financial aid 
system has its downfalls but under­
stands the difficulty in pleasing 
everyone.
!‘It’s hard to show need when they 
look at the family income and not 
family obligations, like house pay­
ments,” Maxw'ell said. “There’s no 
easy solution to it.”
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A skateboard 
park is a legal 
mess to come
Recently, the city ot Grover Beach decided to erect a park sjx'citically lor skateK)arders and rollerhladers. In part, this park can K' seen as a 
compn>inise between a city ordinance af a^inst suclt activi­
ty taking place around businesses and providing; a place tor 
adolescents to unwind. On the surface, this park appears 
to be the answer tor parents t)t rowdy teenafjers, but 1 
believe this park will lx* an economic and le^al albatro.ss 
tor the city.
IVtore tioin<> inti> my reasons, some other ptnnts treed 
to be addresst'd. First, I do not harbor any ill will a j^ainst 
skateboarders or rollerbladers so lony as they do their 
"thinn" safely and di'n’t endaityer others needlessly.
Second, the city ot Grover IVach has enacted a sc*t ot 
t:routrd rules tor the park. These include the usual rules 
prohibitinji vandalism ot city property as well as niles 
mandatinrt that all users ot the p.irk - -  re j^ardless ot aye or
expertise —  shall wear a hel­
met, ellxnv pads and kneepads. 
Furthermirre, the rules .state 
that there is no sujx'rvision pn>- 
vided; therefore, use at your 
own risk. This derivative ver­
sion ot caveat emptor is a nice
Scott A. 
Lemos
move b^  the city to deflect ps>tential lawsuits b\ shiftiny 
the issumption ot risk onto the use*r rather than the city 
ainl/or contractor(s) involved.
L.istiv, 1 .tpplaud recent etfotts by the lix.il police to 
uphold the park rules, s|X'citic.illy tor the arrest i)t a youny 
yirl who was eauyht vand.ihziny a siyn cont.iininy the 
rules, no doubt in the presence ot p.irental onliH>kers with 
Lellul.ir phones. My reasttns tor Ix-lieviny this p.irk will lx* 
in economii. and leyal albatross tor the city stem from the 
belief that it will not take lony tor the park-usc-rs to hurt 
themselves se riously enouyh to w.irratit a hospital trip, 
l.'ine ItKik .It the park will lx* all th.it is neeeled te> obse*r\e 
the untoryiviny |XH)l-like concrete foundation and certain 
pl.iees imlx'elded with ste*el to aul in m.itteuvers.
M> prediction th.it lawsuits are not tar K'hind comes 
from the precept th.it no p.irent wishes to see their child 
bleed profusely .ind w.illow in pain .ind will seek out who­
ever Is res|-H»nsible. Tln>se* parents who applaud the park 
will pnib.iblv lx* the s.ime ones runmny te> their lawyers 
riyht .ttter the hi.spit.il to m.ike alleyations that it is not 
their ehild’s fault tor attemptiny a handrail maneuver that 
resulted in .i t.ice-plant requiriny 17 stitches.
Perh.i|ss I ,im completely ba.seless in my as.sumptions; 
jx'rh.ips Grover Beach has inelemnitied themselves in 
some way. Nonetheless, the city will still enyaye in the 
prelimin.iry st.iyes ot vletendmy itsc*lt in civil lawsuits as 
well .IS continue to pay hiyh insurance premiums for such 
a p.irk, it in t.ict sik1i insurance exists. Tlie tact remains to 
lx* s<.en th.it the city will probably sjx'nd 50 times more 
monev de.iliny w ith the .ittermath ot .iccidents than it did 
iiKurriny construction .ind development costs. Tlus park 
tn.iv scr\c ;is |-H>litical yixid will to the community by the 
i-ity, but ,it what cost to its b.ink account .' It is tor these* 
re.i*x)ns th.it I Ix'lieve the p.irk should be tom down.
Scott A. Lemos is a political science senior.
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Commentary
Smoking is more than hazardous
There are many thinys in my life 1 
appreciate. I appreciate computers. I 
appreciate liteyuards. I appreciate my 
boyfriend’s bizarre sense ot humor. I appre­
ciate the siyn on tny car that .says,
“Objects in mirror are closer than they 
appear.” But even after all these, there is 
one thiny 1 appreciate even more- tny abil­
ity to breathe.
1 am asthmatic, and, .is a result, 1 carry 
a pre.scription inhaler everywhere I yo in 
case my body suddenly decides to stop 
absorbiny oxyyen. My appreciation tor 
every breath 1 take is the driviny force 
behiiul the emotions 1 feel each and every 
tHiK* 1 see someone liyht up a ciyarette.
I yet anyry. Smokiny costs the United 
States $97.2 billion each year in health 
care. Last time I checked, the U.S. didn’t 
have that kind ot spare chanye lyiny 
around.
I K*come overwhelmed with sadness. 
Smokiny-related diseases claim an esti­
mated 410,700 American lives each year. 
Flow many ot them will be people 1 have 
met, I have known, or 1 have loved?
I feel pity. 1 understand smokiny is an 
.iddiction many people can’t seem to over­
come, despite tryiny the Patch, Nicorette 
or quittiny cold turkey. The hundreds of 
ciyarette butts on our campus are daily 
reminders th.it there are people who have 
to smoke.
1 yet scared. Kxperts .say that second­
hand smoke is just as bad as (it not worse
than) what smokers inyest. There are 
more than 4,000 chemicals released into 
the air every time a ciyarette is lit.
Let’s take a moment to discus  ^ what 
exactly ciyarettes emit when lit. Cayarettes 
yive oft carbon monoxide. Why would 
someone want to inyest the same chemical 
found in car exhaust?
Tar is what roads are made ot and is also 
an inyredient in ciyarettes. 1 wonder how- 
many people would be lickiny the streets if 
It were considered “the thiny to do.”
.Ammonia is also found in ciyarettes. 
That chemical may w-ork wonders clean- 
iny toilets and showers, but it must do a 
numK.*r on the inside i>t someone’s liinys.
RememK.*r the stuff used to preserve 
dead troys and human oryans from our 
bioloyy cla.sses? Yes, formaldehyde is found 
in ciyarettes tix».
One of the most toxic chemicals in ciy­
arettes is cyanide. For those ot you who 
aren’t familiar w ith cyanide, it's a pxii.son 
used to fumiyate ships and buildinys. Raise 
your hand it you want that in your Nxly.
My point here isn’t to yet up on a Miap- 
Kix and preach to the mas.ses aKuit the 
danyers ot smokiny. It someone wants to 
inyest substances they may not even be 
able to pronounce, who am I to stop 
them? I’m not perfect. I have my faults. 
The difference is my faults don’t jeopar­
dize the air qu.ility and the lives ot others 
around me.
A tew eveninys ayo, I came across a
website tor smokers’ riyhts. On a messaye 
board, one smoker posted the me.ssaye, “I 
am two months preynant and don’t want 
to quit smokiny. E-mail me back it you 
have any advice on how to handle this.”
1 wanted to e-mail a reply that read, 
“Here’s some advice. Give the baby up 
tor adoption it you are really that iyno- 
rant.” 1 couldn’t comprehend how she 
could think inyestiny ciyarettes with a 
life yrowiny inside of her wouldn’t pose a 
thteat to that baby.
I’ll admit even thiniyh 1 have never 
once had a ciyarette, 1 have a few friends 
who are smokers. Some are iKcasional 
smokers, and some smoke habitually. Each 
time they liyht up, 1 lose respect for them.
They like to joke akiut my asthma and 
the little inhaler I carr>’ around with me. I 
doubt they’ll be lauyhiny when they’re 
wheeliny around an oxyyen tank and 
breathiny out ot a tube in their throat.
They joke aKnit my K*iny left out i>f 
their conversations when they yo outside 
to smoke, like it’s some elite stxial circle 
in which I should a.spire to be included. I 
wondet, thouyh, when they come in 
smelliny ot ciyatette smoke, smiliny with 
their yellow teeth and couyhiny up 
phleym balls, how many of them will wish 
they had bt*en left out ot that social circle.
Nanette Pietroforte is a journalism senior.
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Letters to the Editor
Open your'Eyes'to Kubrick's film
Editor,
Last week, in the arts and entertainment 
section ot the Summer Mustang», Nanette 
Pietroforte tjave a less than complimentary 
review of Stanley Kubrick’s final movie, “Eyes 
Wide Shut.”
Her reasons tor this were the movie was too 
long, the plot was not developed quickly 
enough for her, there were inconsistencies in 
the story and, namely, that she had “to sit and 
ponder the film to the point of frustration.” 
Careful Nanette, we wouldn’t want you to hurt 
yourself.
Besides the fact that Nanette’s article spent 
most of its words simply recounting the 
events in the movie, her criticism is poorly 
given and demonstrated a lack of artistic 
appreciation. Because the movie’s meaning 
was not abundantly clear, i.e. the “audience 
has to think too long and hard about the plot 
and the message ot a film,” does not mean it 
was/is a poor movie.
Unlike “Titanic” or some other grotes- 
querie of Hollywood’s simplistic appeal, “Eyes 
Wide Shut” was truly a piece ot art. Kuhrick 
was indeed a perfectionist. His intention in 
making movies was not to sell tickets, action 
figures or soundtracks. Kuhrick, throughout 
his film-making career, hoped to explore the 
more intriguing aspects of humanity, aspects 
that are not terribly obvious, aspects that, in 
many cases, are embarrassing, frightening or 
shamefully self-revealing. Kubrick, as all seri­
ous artists hope to do, pushed back the walls 
of consciousness in select areas of our minds 
and culture.
So, in conclusion, go .see “Eyes Wide Shut.” 
Yes, it IS confusing, it is dark and it does 
expK)ie and reveal things that are uncomfort­
able. To do this sometimes takes more than 
the standard 90 or so minutes of running time. 
And it even requires a thoughtful audience, 
heaven forbid.
Don't take all your beliefs and 
views from what a book tells you
Editor,
This is in response to “ ‘Gay Pride’ is not 
in the Bible” (July 22) written by Ca.ssandra 
Jones. Ms. Jones, after reading your religious 
nonsensical preaching, 1 have one conclu­
sion: fundamental Christians like you must 
despi.se thinking for themselves or making 
their own decisions..
It seems before forming any opinion or judg­
ment in your life, you are searching the Bible 
for answers on how you should think and act. 1 
can’t comprehend how you can base your 
answers to life on various scriptures and ver.ses 
you have retrieved from the Bible because, to 
me, the Bible is a piece of literature and noth­
ing more.
1 am happy 1 have the freedom to experi­
ence life tt) the fullest, and 1 can make my own 
judgments based on my own experiences and 
observations, not by what some book tells me. 
You can call me a “sinner,” 1 don’t care —  that 
label means nothing to me.
To have an open mind, to respect everyone 
and every living thing, to appreciate every­
one’s unique contribiitions to this world, to be 
honest and take responsibility for my actions 
—  these are the principles that 1 strive for. I 
don’t need the Bible to tell me how 1 should 
Ifve my life or what’s good and bad because 1 
am a thinking being who is capable of making 
my own decisions!
Ms. Jones, I am stirry that you have so obvi­
ously been brainwashed.
the writers of the Bible, although given divine 
inspiration by God, were not experts in the 
field of genetics.
Aron DeFerrari is a political science junior.
Make headlines. I dare you.
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect 
the views of their authors and do not nec­
essarily reflect those of Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and university 
affairs. Letters should be typewritten, dou­
ble-spaced, signed with your major and 
class standing.They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mus- 
tangdaily.calpoly.edu
Meredith Rogers is a nutrition sophomore.
The Bible is not a Biology text
Editor,
Caysandra Jones’ article, “ ‘Gay Pride’ is mn 
in the’ Bible” (July 22), provides very gin>d 
background and evidence for homo.sexuality 
being a sin. However, she erred in her think­
ing and reasoning by declaring that homosexu­
ality is “not a genetic trait.”
Being a C'atholic ('hristian my.self, and 
having attended private schools my whole life 
(up until now), 1 was always taught the Bible 
was a book of FAITH and not a .science book. 
Nowhere in the Bible does it say that eye 
color and hair color are genetic traits, but 
does that mean they aren’t.^  To my knowledge.
Irman Arcibal is a biological sciences junior.
Experience life before you preach
Editor,
Once again religious rhetoric has made its 
way into the opinion page, this time in the 
form of gay hashing. Cassandra Jones seems to 
think that by letting everyone know what .she 
considers to be God’s word says, homosexuals 
will deny their sexuality in the name of a myth 
called the Bible. Sorry, Ms. Jones, but it’s not 
that easy.
Backed by her supposed truths, Jones 
attempts to prove that homo.sexuality is a sin 
and not a genetic trait. Besides denying the 
proof of science that homosexuality is predis­
posed, she wrongly assumes that her religion 
is the universal truth. You may have the right 
to preach your blind faith, which 1 feel is 
pure hypocrisy, but homosexuals also have 
the right to express their .sexuality thnnigh a 
gay pride parade.
I’m sure being the good C'hristian you are, 
you attend church every Sunday to celebrate 
your kwe of the Lord. Homosexuals, who are 
often denied love from their families, your 
God and church, should also be able to cele­
brate in their community. They are faced with 
a sexuality that is hard to reveal in a world full 
of closed-minded people like you. Your article 
is clearly intended to use the words of your 
God in the hope that homosexuals will ctm- 
form to the mold you find acceptable.
You claim not tt> be self-righteous, but by 
simply writing this article, the stones are 
being thrown. If you think homosexuals can 
simply “forsake that sin and turn to Jesus 
Christ for forgiveness,” you are kidding your­
self. Why would anyone choo.se to be gay with 
all the persecution that comes with it? Maybe 
you’d suggest they turn to the Catholic faith 
where sexually repressed priests allegedly 
molest alter boys.
The breeding tif this intolerance of homo­
sexuality is the reastm behind hate-crimes like 
Matthew Shepard’s murder. I ask you, Ms. 
Jones, were you among many approving 
Christians who watched the disgusting behav­
ior of the religious right at Shepard’s funeral? 
Would you be the one holding a sign that
reads, “tjod hates fags,” as mourners tried to 
deal with a life taken in the name of hate?
You judge this group based on religion 
alone, as 1 seriously doubt you even know any 
homosexuals. Or at least you don’t think you 
know any homosexuals. 1 suggest escaping 
those sheltered walls of your faith to experi­
ence what your Bible calls an “abomination.” 
But you’re probably afraid to discover some­
thing beyond the so-called truth you preach.
W hitney Phaneuf is a journalism senior.
Cal Poly mother/student grieves 
for the Kennedy family's loss
Editor,
Retrieved and buried in a breathless fash­
ion, JFK Jr., his wife Carolyn and sister-in- 
law Lauren Bessette were returned to the sea. 
Forever now, the same cool waters that 
snatched and hid them tor days, carry their 
ashes.
The monumental enormity ot the Atlantic 
Ocean explains the quick dissipation of lives 
in the crest and crash ot every wave. Each one 
brief and beautiful in its passage, is but a land­
mark only when captured ... if momentarily ... 
on the canvas of history.
A torch flickered a week ago, and tor the 
first time.since Jacqueline Kennedy’s death, 1 
am glad she is not here to brave another 
tragedy. Better cancer to crumble an icon 
than the death ot a second son.
Cdtildren perish every day, hut this acci­
dent bears a double agony. The Bessette 
family lost two of their three daughters.
And with the death of her brother, C'aroline 
Kennedy 8chli>ssberg i^  the only surviving 
Kennedy sibling.
As a mother, I can only begin to compre­
hend the horror and anguish of these fami­
lies. Life is out ot order when you bury a 
child. No ax strikes harder, no test ot faith is 
nu're violent, and no cry could be more con­
stricted than the strangled sob of a grieving 
parent.
As it in ciMisolation, briny arms hold them 
m>w. They offer, at long last, privacy in a deep 
blue world where the distance against intru­
sion is measured in fathoms and eternity.
Mary Alice Altorfer is a journalism senior.
I still need voices.
The Opinion Editor wants a faculty/staff colum­
nist. If you are Interested, please respond to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
S IP P IE M E II uuez
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in 5L0
Creatine 99.9% pure TOOOgrn $30.00 • W hey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/lOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
PhospViagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.c
■  K e e p  i n  C o n t a c t
O P T O M E T R I C  C E N T E R
Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.
FRAME SELECTION
Oliver Peoples • Matsuda Eyewear • HEIRO
L.A. Eyeworks • Lunor • and More.
CONTACT LENS SERVICE
• Some Day Replacement • Eye Color Change
• Hard-to-Fit Cases • Custom Lenses
• Fill Your Prescription • Success Guaranteed
Dr. Dave Schultz, O ptometrist 
1001 H iguera Street, Downtown SLO 
Call (805) 543-5200  for A ppointment
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'Haunting'delivers lackluster horror clichés
By Erin Green
Sum m er M ustang
\V;irnin{ :^ kocp .ill .uv.i\
tri'iii Jircctor |an l\* Bv)ut. Ik- Mick> 
ihc [xisonality out ot all <lctor .^
I ho man who hrouf^ht us Kpanu 
Rii-'ws’ thrillii\^ Willi,im Sh.itncr 
impLTson.ition in “SpcoJ” h.is tin- 
ishul his lati'st project —  ‘‘The 
1 hiuiitin”.’’ The film is 
not .in action-.klven' 
ture tlick, hur this hor­
ror movie eiiJs up the 
s.une way as “Speed”
—  tuli of monotone 
monolojiues and fast 
moving objects.
“The Hauntinj.;," like every other 
haunted-hmise story ever, is full ot 
jjood and had jihosts. It is also com ­
plete with a character who feels she 
IS one with the yhosts. In this 
movie, that person is Nell (kill 
Taylor). Of course, there is the skep­
tical ^uy, Luke (Owen Wilson), who 
doesn’t really believe any of it.
The story takes place in the 
Northeast where a firoup of insom-
ni.ics, including; the beautiful and 
racy Theo (C'atherine Zeta-Jones), 
,ire recruited to participate in .i 
studs ot insomnia. The week-lonj; 
>tudy takes pi.ice at fictional Hill 
House, a scary but be.uitiful m.in- 
sion desijtned to be creepy upon first 
ul.ince (the rumor is the set was so 
creepy that the crew wouldn’t stay 
near the set at nijiht). 
Little do the study par­
ticipants know, the 
psychologist running 
the experim ent. Hr. 
Marrow (Liam
Neeson), plans to study 
fear and its effect on 
jiroup activity. Of 
course, the movie then turns into a 
study of the audiences’ fear. 
Examininji the audience’s inner 
demons seems like a j»ood idea 
except that the movie’s execution of 
this idea lacks.
The actors are bland. By watch- 
inn “The Mask of Zorro” and 
“Schindler’s List,” there is proof that 
Zeta-Jones and Neeson have person­
alities. With a little direction, these
two can act, at least a little. But, 
under He Bont, they, and the rest of 
their castmates, are about as inter­
est inn watchinn prass ntow. 
.Apparently the house w'as supposed 
to n^ ’t ‘dl the personality in the film. 
He Bont thoupht it was okay that all 
the people in the movie just walk 
throunh the house lookinp .scared.
Ipnorinn the fact that there are 
holes in the plot the size of New 
Ennhmd, the .script and the dialonut' 
are borinn- People communicatinn 
with nhosts is an old idea, and “The 
Hauntinn” brinns nothinn new to 
the arena, except for a few special 
effects. The special effects team 
makes the house come alive (literal­
ly) intrinuinn the viewers. Other 
than that, the movie falls flat.
Many will arpue that “The 
Hauntinn” doesn’t need to have piz­
zazz. A plot, decent actinp or fun 
dialopue are irrelevant as lonp as the 
movie is scary. Scary movies exist to 
scare the audience, not to impress 
them.
Is the film scary.  ^ Yes, it is mildly
Sounds and quirky set add 
flavor to local Shakespeare play
By Erin Crosby
Sum m er M ustang
I ’l^nev’^  Toontow n-like sound 
vftects, WWb wtvsthnn and “Kunp bu 
hinhiinn" make the S.in Luis CMuspi) 
1 Mile Theatre’s version of "A  
ÍAimeily of Errors” anvthinn but clas­
sic Shakespeare.
brom the first tiH>k at the set, the 
.ludience knows that it is in for a pinid 
time, billed with brinht reds, 
blues, nteens, purples and a jack- 
in -th e-b ox above the cen ter  
doors, the backdrop is the perfect 
setlinn for such a silly play.
Stuffed full ot absurdities, 
“Comedy” is the unlikely story of two 
sets ot twins separated at a younp ape 
and years later end up in the same 
town. There are prcat mix-ups 
KxausL- none of the twins realizes 
th.it the others are there, and cver\- 
one ends up horribly contused. This is 
the feelinp a viewer mipht pet after 
trvinp to read the synopsis of the
pi ly in the propiam , but thinps 
becom e clear .is the play pro- 
presses.
.As with typic.il Shakespeare, the 
ci’ntusion le.ids to a clim.ictic endinp 
where one brother is imprisoned, the 
other must find s.mctuary in the local 
abbey and their father,who also hap­
pens to arrive in the same city at the 
same time, is almost executed, just as 
thouph a lipht bulb has turned on in 
the minds of all of the characters, 
everythinp suddenly becomes clear 
and it all wurks out in the end.
With such a crazy plot, anyone will 
find this play to K’ hysterical enter­
tainment. The play keeps the audi­
ence lauphinp with slapstick comedy 
and constant one-liners. With the 
numeriius jokes and wise cracks there 
IS no down time from the comedy.
The perfect cast helps to round out 
the play. If the script wasn’t already 
funny enouph as it is, the emotkinal 
outpHHirinps of Adriana (Lara Black), 
the seductive courtesan (Carrie
r »
Courtesy Photo
Lili Taylor and Catherine Zeta-Jones plan an escape of the feared manor.
scary. But what does it take for a 
movie to scare the audience? It 
takes creepy music, a thud in the 
nipht and something that jumps out 
from around the cornet. These
“The Haunting” has all these 
things, and that’s it.
If you’re looking for a real scare, 
go revisit the horror of Keanu
forms of instilling fear are boring. Reeves and rent “Speed.”
Barber) and the pathetic tale of 
Epeon (Marsh.ill Smith) will leave 
the audience lauphinp until they crv.
The play is given a modern twist 
when the twins’ father tells his sad 
.stiiry t>f how he lost his children, 
using the aid of a projector and a 
cheesy slide show. Fight scenes are 
full of comedic sttund effects reminis­
cent of TiHintown at l^isneyland or 
the fight scenes in old Barman 
shows. Complete with the theme 
from “Shaft,” pornography music and 
“Kung Fu Fiphttng” the audience can 
hardly ask for more. There is even a 
“Star Wars” reference when two of 
the characters come out brandishing 
light sabers instead of swords.
“A Comedy of Em>rs" is anything 
but dull and dry Shakespeare. Young 
and old alike will find this two hour 
play amusing and entertaining.
Nothing ‘Gorgeous’ about 
new beauty queen film
(U -W IR E) The be.M thing 
about .1 promotion.il screening for 
a lous\ movie is the audience with 
whom you sh.ire the theater. 
These are the women who plume 
in mock orgasms n* the local radio 
station but scream 
their loudest
delight when 
offered movie pass­
es in exchange for 
their dignity. These 
are the young men 
who call just to 
thank KISS, “...for
Princess America Pageant, is a 
mockumentary. but its conscious­
ness of its own construction ends 
there. There is no indication of 
what fictional audience this fic­
tional documentary is for, and it 
never criticizes the 
tradition of
pageants, only the 
women who partici­
pate in them.
Writer Lona
Williams takes the 
easy way out by tak­
ing shirts at women.
making an awesome comeback,” Asian-Americans, trailer trash, 
just in ca.se the Hand is listening the mentally retarded, the fat 
to the station. You will not find and the anorexic, 
an audience more eager to please Williams’ script isn’t funny. It 
—  or to be pleased. isn’t even offensive. It’s just stupid.
Yet this perfect audience —  It lacks the empathy, sexuality and 
howled over by Kirstie Alley’s scathing siKial commentary of 
Minnestua accent in the begin- John Waters, who Williams adores
ning of the movie —  laughed less 
certainly as the movie went on. 
By th e en d , view ers w ere  
virtu ally  s ilen t.
“I')rop Dead Gorgeous,” the 
story of a small town Miss Teen
but cannot come close to.
After 90 minutes of bad jokes 
that weren’t remotely enjoyable, 
the radio audience scLXited toward 
the edge of its seat. 1 actually 
laughed out loud for once.
THE ATMs ARE BACK
. . . a t  the corner of Foothill Blvd. and Santa Rosa Street in San Luis Obispo.
S a n t a  L u c i a  B a n k
7480 EL CAMINO REAL 
ATASCADERO
466-7087
1240 SPRING-STREET 
PASO ROBLES
239-1140
1230 GRAND AVENUE 
ARROYO GRANDE
473-1988
Santa Lucia Bank has placed two ATMs in 
front of the Galileo Surgery Center 
(formerly a bank building).
We hope all of you who found this location 
convenient in the past will use it again.
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“When I stand there, my shoulder is always partially 
dislocated because of loose tendons,” Poet said.
In addition to maintaininf» her health. Poet uses off­
season training to help solidify her place on the team.
“It’s a competition within ourselves,” Poet said. “My 
first year 1 thought I was giving 110 percent. Rut when 1 
came hack, there were i)ther players down my throat.”
Furthermore, Poet coaches a 16-and-under girls’ team 
in her hometown of Bloomfield, Calif, during the summer 
to keep her mind on softball.
“I’m trying to gel these little girls better, and 1 think of 
getting my.self better,” Ptiet said.
Summer is not much different for the football team. 
Eric Wicks is a defensive lineman and agriculture business 
junior. He and teammate Hanny Loney, a social science 
major, continue their training during the off-season as 
well.
“Basically, I just want to be ready,” Wicks said. “We’re 
always looking at the first game of the .season.”
Last season, the Mustang football team had a trying 
record of 3-8.
“Our record alone (from last season) is what’s keeping 
me going,” Wicks .said.
Football players arc careful about when and who they 
workout with. The NCAA has a strict set of rules that 
keeps coaches away from their players until a formal
schedule of practices begins. Some of the rules even pro­
hibit players from working out in the presence of a coach 
until the NCAA schedule allows.
During the week, Wicks, Loney and about six other 
football players have spent the summer running. On 
Wednesdays, the group runs to the top of Bishop Peak. 
Every other day of the week is dedicated to specific foot­
work, sprints and other leg-strengthening exercises.
According te) Loney, the hard work during the off-sea­
son obviously pays off.
“It just puts yi>u ahead of everybody else,” Loney said. 
“Some guys start off quick in the beginning and get slug­
gish towards the end. You can tell who’s been staying 
strong and keeping in shape.”
Brad Pickett, a senior pole-vaulter, ha.sn’t let training 
take the fun out of summer. Like the other athletes, 
Pickett runs daily and consistently follows an intensive 
weight training regiment. But Pickett includes surfing, 
playing basketball and soccer to remain active on off- 
training days.
“Surfing is a big part,” Pickett said. “It’s a staple. It con­
tributes to cardiovascular conditioning, balance and 
endurance.”
Pickett likes to mix hill running with intense weight 
training while taking a few hours to rest and stretch in 
between. Also according to Pickett, it is necessary to 
learn the mechanics of the body and mind working 
together.
“We like to use gymnastics to learn how to control the 
body,” Pickett said. “We’re constantly watching videos.
Hasek shocks hockey with 
retirement announcement
Associated Press
lYiminik Hasek will announce his 
retirement effective at the end of the 
1999-2000 season at a press conference 
today, Tlie Buffalo News will report in 
today’s editions.
The five-time winner of the Ve:ina 
Trophy and two-time winner of the 
Hart Trophy will make the announce­
ment from Prague at a 7 a.m. press con­
ference. Hasek has been the single- 
most dominant player in the league, it 
not the world, over the last six seasons. 
But it was only in this past seastm, 
when he led the Buffalo Sabres to the 
Stanley Cup finals, that his efbirts were 
an.swered with a complete team effort.
He completed a rare sweep of the
Hart and Vezina trophies in 1997 and 
1998, becoming the first goalie to win 
both aw'ards in the same year since 
Jacques Plante in 1962.
Lie also led the Czech Republic to a 
surprise gold medal at the Nagano 
Olympics in 1998.
Ha.sek, 35 in January, signed an 
extension with the Sabres after the 
1997-98 season that would have kept 
him in Buffalo potentially through the 
2001-02 seastin. He will make .$7 mil­
lion this season, was scheduled to make 
$7.5 million next season and $9 mil­
lion in a club option for ‘01-02.
Many doubled, however, that 
Buffalo could have afforded that price 
and may ni>t ha\ e been able to exercise 
the iiption.
BLUES
continueid from page 8
this weekend,” he said. “There is no 
reason for it to be unlike all our other 
home games this year.”
Blues games have acquired a repu­
tation for having rowdy fans.
“Our crowds have gotten really 
loud this year in our support,” Howell 
said. “The whole team appreciates
their backing. That’s what baseball is 
all about, giving the fans something 
to cheer for.”
With two victories over the 
Foresters this weekend, the Blues can 
pull within one game of the first 
place position. They will get no rest 
either way. The Blues play their last 
five games in the next five days. 
After Saturday’s game, the Santa 
Maria Indians, Santa Marta Stars and 
San Luis Obispo Rangers come into
SLO Stadium on consecutive nights. 
All games start at 7:15 p.m.
“We have our work cut out for us, 
that’s for sure,” Howell said.
The Blues will put either Chris 
Sherman, Jason Luker, or Cal Poly 
pitcher Prentice Rios in the two 
games against Santa Barbara.
“These are obviously very impor­
tant games, so we will throw our best 
guys at them and hope for the best,” 
Howell said.
New 49er eager to get started
STOCKTON (AP) —  C:harlie 
Garner quietly re[x>rted U' the 49ers 
training camp and took part 
Wedne.sday in his first practice with 
his new team.
While his arrival didn’t draw the 
same kind of attention as that of 
Lawrence Phillips, San Francisco’s 
“other” free agent ninning back let it 
be known he intends to make an 
impact.
“I’m competing for a starting job,” 
said Gamer. “That’s what I’m here 
for. TTiat’s why they brought me in 
here and that’s what I hope to do.”
A prixJuctive runner and some­
time starter in five years in
Philadelphia, Garner was signed 
aking with Phillips after the 49er'< 
learned Garrison Hearst would mi>s 
most of the sea.son Ix-cause of com­
plications in his recover^’ from a bro­
ken left ankle.
Phillips is regarded ;ts the front- 
ninner to become the team’s No. 1 
running back.
“Even though C'harlie Ciamer is 
competing for a starting job so to 
speak, I don’t know if he will be an 
every down back for us,” coach 
Steve Mariucci said.“l think you 
would spxst play him and use him 
wi.sely, keep him fresh, keep him 
healthy.”
Cuesta College offers you
987* ways to get ahead
• Complete your Cal Poly degree faster
• Complement your Cal Poly coursework
• Connect your career goals and personal interests
Classes start August 16
• Register August 4-7
• Late register August 16-28
Call 546-3126 or 546-3955
Find class schedules at the Cal Poly library 
Check out the open class list at www.cuesta.cc.ca.us
^approximate number of credit classes Cuesta College Is offering Fall Semester 1999 at the 
San Luis Obispo Campus, the North County Campus and in Arroyo Grande.
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Sports
L ast Week*s Answer 
Rickey Henderson was 
Nolan Ryans 5,000th  
strikeout victim..
Congrats Chad Kecy!
T o d a y s^ Q u e s t i o n  
Which ha.sehall franchise 
became the first wild-card 
team to win the 
World Scries?
Please submit answer to; 
sports@mustangdaiIy. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will be printed in the next 
issue of the paper.
S c o r e s
ScK’ChR
Roadrunners
Stanislaius
Roadrunners
Chico
S c h e d u l e
EEIDM
* Santa Barbara Foresters at 
San LuLs Obispo Blues at SLO 
Stadium at 7:15 p.m.
® Central Coast Roadrunners 
at California jaguars at 8 p.m.
S a t u r d a y
°  Santa Barbara Foresters at 
San Luis Obispo Blues at SLO 
Stadium at 7;15 p.m.
° Silicon Valley Ambassadors 
at the Central Ct)asr 
Roadrunners at Arroyo 
Grande High School at 8 p.m.
Briefs
■  LOS ANOFJTS (A P) —
Hisabled activists htnied (Hitside 
I- nine IJCL.A tuotball players 
.iptilogi:ed in - court for using 
handicapped iiermiis to get bet­
ter parking s|x>ts around cam- 
pio.
“We did not realize the seri- 
ousnes-' of i>ur actions,” line­
backer Ali Abdul .Azzi: said out- 
'idc court after nine of 14 
Bruins charged m the case 
entered pleas.
Five more current ami fetrmer 
members of the team face 
arraignment Aug. 25. Duval 
Hicks and Craig Walendy, two 
of the players, are in NFL train­
ing camps.
Sports Summer Mustang
Lions’ Sanders announces retirement
Barry Sanders’ statemeni on his retirement, as 
posted today on The Wichita Eagle’s wehsite:
“Shortly after the end of last .season, 1 felt that 
1 prohahly would not return for the 1^^)9-2000 
season. I also felt that I should take as much time 
as possible to sort through my feelings and make 
sure that my feelings were hacked with convic­
tion.
Today, 1 otticially declare my dei\irture from 
the NFL.
It was a wonderful experience to play in the 
NFL, and 1 have no regrets. I truly will miss play­
ing for the Lions. I consider the Lions’ players, 
coaches, staff, management and fans my family. I
leave on good terms with 
everyone in the organization.
I have enjoyed playing for 
two great head coaches, 
Wayne Fontes and Rohhy 
Ross, who are good coaches 
and leaders. 1 am not 
involved in a salary dispute 
of any kind. It 1 had played 
this season, 1 would have 
earned a more than satisfac­
tory salary.
The reason 1 am retiring is simple: my desire to 
exit the game is greater than my desire to remain 
in It. 1 have searched my heart thnnigh and
BARRY SANDERS
Running back.
through and feel comtorrahle w ith this decision.
1 want to thank all of the tans and media who 
made playing in the NFL such a wonderful expe­
rience. 1 have had the pleasure of meeting many 
of them.
Although 1 was not able to honor many of your 
requests for autographs and interviews, it was not 
because 1 overlooked the importance of those 
who asked.
Finally, 1 want ti> thank my family and friends 
for their support and guidance.
1 w’ish my teammates, coaches and the entire 
Lions organization all the best.
Poly names new assistant coach
By Aaron Culp
Sum m er M ustang
The Cal Poly men’s basketh.ill 
team will see ,i new face next sea­
son under head coach Jeff 
Schneider. Kw.inza Johnson will 
take the reins as ass|>tanl m acli, 
replacing Brian Lo\ J.
“1 hope to he a positive influ­
ence for these guys,” Johnson said. 
"It’'  .1 great opportunity for me t(' 
he here.”
for the lasi two se.isons,
Jolinsoii, 27. workevi .i> .is'ist.ml
coacli .It rul-a I ni\ersit\. He also 
pl.iyed two siKcesstul se,isi>ns ,i> ,i 
forw.iid .It luls.i ,ind gr.idu.Ued in 
1905.
Loyd, also a pr.idii.ite of the 
University of Tulsa, spent four 
years at Call Poly before accepting 
.1 job as assistant co.ich at Portland 
State University.
Johnson is no stranger to 
Schneider’s fast-paced coaching  
style. Schneider was tire assistant 
coach at Tulsa during Jolinstm’s 
career.
“I liked playing under ctiach 
Schneider," Johnson said. “He 
coaches an up-tempo game instead 
t>f always having a set of plays. All
the kids like to play that way too.”
As a Golden Hurricane, 
Johnson averaged 6.4 points and 
4.8 rebounds per game. In 1995, he 
was named to the Missouri Valley 
Camference’s all-defensive team .iS 
<1 senior. In additum ti> starting H  
games, highlights from Johnson’s 
career iiuliide 19 points against 
Northern Iowa and 19 rebounds 
versus Dr.ike during the 1994-95 
season.
.\s .1 iimioi, lohnson vv.is instru- 
mcni.il 111 Tuls.i's run in the 
Nc;,\.\ tourn.iment, which 
included ,111 upset over I (d..A. lie 
went 6-for-6 from the tree-throw 
line ag.iinst tlie Bruins ,ind 7-tor-9 
overall.
Before his career at Tulsa, 
Jolinson was the top-rated junior 
college player in the state of 
C)klahoma during the 1992-95 sea­
son at Rosa State C.'ollege. He pre­
viously attended the University of 
Kansas on a track scholarship.
In May, Johnson earned his 
judiciary degree from the 
University of Tulsa College of Law.
“This is a great program at C2al 
Poly," Johnson said. “1 just want to 
continue to help anyway I can.”
Jon King/Summer Mustang
New assistant men's basketball coach Kwanza Johnson is already 
working with the coaching staff doing summer camp duties.
Summer no time to 
rest for Poly athletes
By Aaron Culp
Sum m er Mustang
For moNt (',il I\>ly 'tudent>, summertime reijuires little 
more tli.in rest ,ind rc Lixation. .As far .is Must.uig .ithletes 
,ire concerned, summertime is the perfeci tunc to sh.ipe 
u|i ,iiid get re.idy for the .ithletic s<.'.ison,
“For . 1 lot of iis, during the off-scMson is when we do the 
mosi training,” s.iid K.ise\ Poet, a ihiid ha'ciiian tor ilie 
C .il Poh sotih.ill team and liher.il studies junior "Most ot 
iis imjMove o\er the 'umim r hec.iiise we c.tn work I'li 
individu.il skills "
In .ivldition to we ight ir.iining, I’oet runs sliort distance 
conditioning exercises three times per week. She also 
paces herself to run two miles in less than 15 minutes 
twice a week.
“My No. 1 thing is strengthening mv forearms tor out­
side pitches,"‘Poet said. “It’s nice because 1 can work .is 
long as I want ."
For Poet, much of her lime is dedicated to rehabilitat­
ing torn shcHilder ligaments slie injured near the end of 
1,1st se.ison. She faces orthi»scopic surgery it Kick strength­
ening with light weights doesn’t rep.iir the dam.ige.
see SUM M ER page 7
SLO Blues enter weekend series 
needing victories to make playoffs
By Aaron Emerson
Sum m er M ustang
The fate of the S.in Luis (.Muspo Blues’ sea­
son 111.IV he determined this weekend .it SLC>
Stadium. The
“ The whole 
team al)preci- 
utes their hack' 
ing. That\s w hat 
baseball is all 
about, jifii'iiijg the 
fans somethinfi 
to cheer for/*
Roy Howell—
Blues head coach
Blues, three games 
Isehind first pi.ice 
S.inta IViiT.iiM. 
Iiave a jMir of pi\ 
otal games .igainst 
I lit Forestéis I rivlay 
,uid S.iturd.n.
Witli si\ ij.imes 
left in the season, 
IMuc's Me.id (à'.ic li 
Roy I low ell is ci'ii- 
f ident they can 
m.ike up for lost 
ground.
“We still have
time.” he said. “We 
need to keep playing li.ird and having fun to
have .1 I bailee .it the ( 'h.uiipionshij’'s next 
week."
The (diampionships, which begins .Aug 4 
in Wicliit.i, K.in., is the postseason tourna­
ment tor sc'iiu-profession.il collegi.ite te.ims. 
The Blues tailed to g.tin .in auloiiiatic hid to 
the ( ’li,iiiipioiishij''s earlier ihi' \e,ir hv noi 
winning tlie N B (' ( ’eiiir.il ( Lil itoriii.i 
Tourn.iment
A  first j’l.i. e lini'h in the ( iliforni.i (?o.i>l.il 
( 'ollegi.ite I e.iguc' would giv e tlie Blues ;i 
c h.iiice to be c hampioiis.
"Ihllier w.i\, I ,mi j'roud of llu sc gu\s, hut we 
would .ill love to go to K.iiisas,’’ 1 lowell s.ud
rile Blues took two of three g.mies on tlieir 
recent road trip to Fresno Ixfore falling to S.in 
Fr.incisco Monday.
The Blues will get their ch.ince to show 
whom they think is the Ix'st te.im in the league 
Frid.iy. The game begins at 7:15 j\m. at SLO 
Stadium. Howell expects ,i rather l.irge crowd 
tor the game.
“I think we will have great t.in supj-iort for
see BLUES page 7
